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Thunburg in Saint John 
Soon—Let’s Give Him 

a Great Welcome
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CITY’S GRIfF SHOWN AS MAYOR IS BURIED
EM NUMBER} Storm, Racing This Way, jZTnts WhuTStredTAcross Extern
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SHIPS FÎR CED 
TO SEEK Hill 
FROM BLIZZARD

I
»EDITE MENTI 

MEET THORNTON 
OIPOOTETTEH

Song Writer and His Bride
?! a

»
:Canadian Frees.

GJILAN, Jan. 9—Benito Muno- 
Uao, Italy's Fascist Premier 

■1 who has been noted for Us speH- 
I binding oratory, has decided that 

President Gootidge's system of re- 
serre may be better, eren in Italy, 
says the Popoio DTUtU.

The new slogan for himself and 
his followers, the paper reports, » 
“Watchfulness and silence."

Banks of Floral Trib
utes Near Casket 

in Church

Canadian Press.
I Q11AVA. Ont, Jan. 9—A re

duction in the Federal income 
tax will not halt the campaign of 
the Retail Trade Board of Canada.

I for it* total abolition, D. M. Trow-' 
em, president of the board, stated 
last night A reduction is hinted 
at in the Speech from the Throne.

Mr. Ttowem stated that the in-

Rail Board Hears Com
plaint Over C. N. R.

Proposal

RATE BOOST SEEN | S“TtZZZTZi
Slackening in Service Held Late

ly If Alternative Plan 
Cancelled.

Four M. P.’s Head East
ern Delegation in Traf

fic Appeal

PRESS EXCLUDED

Statement Wffl Be
Conetation of DeBfe

2 SERVICES HELD

Revj, H. C, Rice ^renounces Ho-

' ■

Blow Moves From Far 
West Right Across 

Country

WARNING ISSUED

Gales and Snow Are Promised 
For This Afternoon and 

Tonight

i*n Farewell Given

REPORT PRESENTED 
IN N. S. COAL PROBE

abolition will result In an era of 
progress in Canada never before 
equalled.

PASSING through the streets be
tween a continuous gathering of 

the people he represented as Chief 
Magistral, and member of Parliament, 
sad after lofismn services in Queen 
Square United church, attended by a 
concourse that taxed the capacity of 
the edifice, all that was mortal of 
Mayor Frank L. Potts was laid at rest 
in the mortuary at Femtilt this after
noon whilst flags fluttered at half-staff 
and representative Saint John paid its 
personal respects*

It was a thoroughly eomprehenaive 
cortege that participated In the 
mounting ceremonie» beginning with 
the Premier of the province and his 
eo-memtera from the constituency of 
Saint John city and county to the 
humblest citizen, «or Mayor Potts 
wsia familiarly known as the “work
ingman* friend,” a soubriquet in 
which he took no little pride. The 
broken ranks of the Common Coim- 
oil. City Hall executive etatts, repre
sentative groupe from 
section» of the local *dmto!ate»tion 
—the police, fire departnn 
volte, financial, water sund aerij^H 

the harbor clerks; captains off

at
"Hew about the revenue the

government would lose?” he was 
•sited.

MONTREAL, ZSTJ
registered before the Board of creased revenue from the business 

Railway Commissions here today by F. j tax, sales tax and tariff."
G Cornell, freight expert acting on 
behalf of the Maritime Provinces, 
against the proposal of the Canadian

3ïï£S3£5lû» delay train
west-bound traffic destined to stations
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, et-1 Jams m Strait Said to be Wortt 
cept with an extra charge of one-half m History For Time of 
cent per hundredweight 

Mr. Cornell was supported In his pres-1 
rotation by George Ruickbee, Bathurst 
N. B. In addition to acting for the 
three provinces, Mr. Cornell, who is
also- preparing the Maritime case for schedules on the Halifax-Sydney 
presentation to the Board of Commis- branch of the C. N. R. have hero 
't°ÎZB I badly disarranged by Ice conditions
the country, resented thT&ilnt ln the StTait of Can,0> whlch de*

John, Halifax, mid Sackvllle, Jf. B., dared to be the worst In the memory

«TP8 tewmM

« vùtahÈi ^■tod nature sod dlspotitfdn to- Seek Accountmg to $80,000,000 possible on these lines, they would be ! h!»k r«nrrtdto tte^rtlent Colonel A. Montgomery, Furness

lOTly bodies. -m. Knights of ChlcigO Toronto wr.r h..... to -‘if Cm. *1”./™™*. ^bl,ch”™ ■* Mi M. F, S.1M Jnhn* A.’l.’p’rt
Nub were in charge of the «tee- ______ «dfan Pacifie at Saint John the Na- «TES. t0 ”aw«e mon, G. R Barbour, J. D. McKenna

qules after the church servioee, be- _ _ tional Unes would lose $168 per car es shlrrnhU men derlar* iee mndiHnm. and F- Madure Sdanders, of the Saint
in-g under the direction of W. A. Cole- Canadian Praaa. against the $9 extra freight charge . SUPP*Te ."«dare ke conditions john Board of Trade.
rase, Chancellor Commander of Union CHICAGO, Jan. 9-Lady Margaret which might arise-to the shipper from ÎLo^Lteut thAtonath aîid'bre^^f The National RaUways were repre-
Lodse, NO. 2, of which the late Mayor Hyde, Countes of Suffolk and Berks, » switching charge. îteStialï the ice floes 8ented b*' » Henry thorn ton, K^B.
bad been a member for nearly a quar- and Lady Cynthia Moseley daughter The Maritime representatives said E-> J- R- Dalrymple, S. J. Hungerford6=ïi.-.=5 sSSà® SSSfeaSfi œirssarsi

mid com. MHEpr— w
next and then the immediate family tg ^ rt f hdaring on March that under the Railway Act if the yinrpnn mm. liAinmi Present also were F. W. Cowie, con-
mourners. 7 1%ed_ Hvde two vear, Mn ... ... concession were granted to the Marl- pNTFRS 7TH MONTH *ultln* of the Montreal Bro?d

In the general procession walked t0T a/accountL« SitTr^mtw haT* to be granted to Li" 1 LlYu I 111 IHUlilll of Harbor Commissioners; Bert Clare,
representative groups from Albion »p acc?unül‘« j*T broth»' jR parts of Canada and further that ______ of Montreal, and A. A. Wright, To-
Lodge of Preemasc5e-the MÎrort în?Ï5e5£^270?mh L?l5mP,e routes ln combination ~ ronto.
own Lodge—with brother Mamne of ^ *wertlp? .?«*. »P- with the Canadian Pacific or any other
other bSles; a deputation from ^ «n * ” ** de^ Y railway were ordered Into effect ln the
Lpxor Temple, Mystic Shrine; Sons teJ^wea'Tutgaf °D thC b°ard °f tn“' M*r}*I“e Provinces slmUar concessions

3i d?TL£ ST"- Tto 'hï’Æüi SÆTrinity iPiirm.-ri t the charges and Lady Hyde was Joined matter under • advisement Hon Mr-
Boys (West_Salnt John?^^?Wf^'hto KW'^1r^m”iM,0!!^,ded-

the Elks under Dr. E. Arthur | portion of the estate through their CASE FOR MARITIMES

i fa Vs XroSTm"-^ ‘ m°ther’ Wh° W“ M,ry Victor“ Ldter<
ptthMc filed in afterwards, the whole
SSSÏÏSi'ÆIS? *

SERVICE AT HOUSE
^The short sertit# for the bereaved 
household end close friends, held at 176 
Stoke street at 2 o’clock, was conducted

Rfuare church, assisted by Rev. R. G.
Fultdn. A quartette sang *8on of My
Soul" and “Rock of Ages.” A proces
sion then formed and the coffin was 

/taken to the church. Rev. Mr. Fulton 
of Centenary again assisted Rev. Mr.
Rice, offering prayer and reading the 
scripture lesson. The choral hymns 
were “Peaces Perfect Peace” and “Abide 
With Me.” The various organisations 
sat in reservations.

funeral oration

Fri

1

>m to Consider k To
day; Publication Likely 

on Monday

Canadian Press.
Canadian Prase.

MONTREAL, Jan. 9—Headed by 
fow members of Parliament, a 

delegation from the Maritime Provinces, 
representatives for the most part of 
the Boards of Trad# of Saint John and 
Halifax, met this morning on the invi
tation of Sir Henry Thornton, K. & 
A, chairmen and president of the 
Canadian National Railways, to dis
cuss with him the question of traffic 
through Maritime Province ports.

The matter of opening the meeting 
to press representatives was broached 
and the delegation decided that in view 
of the question of "Maritime Rights” 
being an item on the parliamentary 
program, as indicated yesterday by the 
speech from the throne, the conference 
this morning, should be held “in cam
era.” Statements, however, will be is
sued at the conclusion of the meeting.

THOSE ATTENDING

Canadian Praaa.
y[EW YORK, Jan. 9—Snow that has 

been sweeping across the North 
Central States and the Atlantic sea
board struck New York today, after 
dropping a white mantle on Washing- 
ton last night.

Icy, snow-laden winds swept the 
sea coast from North Carotin aa to Bos.: 
ton, bringing a sharp drop in temperaa-

Shipping all along the coast north 
of Norfolk was affected and in many

Canadian Praaa.
HALIFAX, N. S-, Jan. 9.—The find

ings of the Royal Commission appoint
ed to investigate the Mora Scotia coal 
Industry, were handed to the govern
ment last night, and were considered 
at a meeting of the government called 
for this morning. The report will not 
be available for publication 
week, probably Monday.

The chairman of the commission was 
Rae Duncan, K. T. of 

Kent, England. The other members 
were Major Home Cronyn, K. C. of 
London, Ont, and Rev. Dr. H. P. Mac- 
pherson, president-rector of St. Francis 
Xavier University, Anttgonish.

Andrew Duncan will sail for 
ome on the Aulanla leaving here Mon-

ICE CONDITIONS IN
I

tore
until next

Yearï

Sir Andrew
STORM WARNING

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—The Unit
ed States weather bureau- today is
sued the following storm warning:

“Advisory northeast storm warn- • 
ing ordered 9.80 a. m., north of 
Boston to Eaetport. Disturbance 

northern New Jersey will move * 
northward with increasing intensity 
and cause strong northeast and east 
winds and gales with snow this af
ternoon and tonight.’”

Canadian Prase. > 
SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 9—Train

iSir

«\
over

♦HiI Iof *a pTSJm.»
er of afrÎ

Berlin, photographed Immediately after their

refused to Slve hit consent to the marriage of hie daughter on the 
grounds of social and religious differences.

eases vessels Wert forced to seek shel
ter. Ocean liners at Atlantic ports 
ported rough weather at

SUB-ZERO WEATHER.
The Adirondack region had sub-zero 

weather, with predictions of colder 
weather still to come. The storm has 
been making its way east steadily, first 
invading the Far West, then the south
west sections of the south, and finally 
working along the coast toward thq 
north.

Ice scenery about Niagara Falls M 
at its height. Trees and shrubs aril 
covered with frozen spray from thi> 
cataracts, and the river below the fall» 
is choked with ice floes. The jam 1rs 
the lower Niagara, from Lewiston t<> 
the mouth of the stream at Fori 
Niagara, still holds, although the iec| 
is moving gradually out into Lake On
tario. No Immediate damage is an
ticipated there.

re-
sea.

fji

In Jealous Rage Husband Slays 
Wife and Three Kiddies With 
Baseball Bat, Then Kills Self

NEW YORT^^Five bodies ^

the entire family of Thomas King, a He killed them all with a basebaUtet] 
young chauffeur, were found lying on a Christmas gift to the oldest boy from 
a bed in his apartment yesterday un- bis mother. The children ranged from 
der circumstances that mutely outlined °P® to #vc y*ers old. two boys and aDeadlock Still Exits in Negotia

tions With Little Hope of 
Break

girl.

iSSISSïSSrflNxFP V ATIVI7 Kir An Fh!n Kj£ ?.rn^L1î0me- PoUce said and cut his throat An autopsy lastvUIiüCATAIITË HLAl/ b° faund h'a wife flirting with another night disclosed that King dted from
man, who left. Neighbors then heard-a gas poisoning and not from the self- 
great racket. Marks on the walls ef the Inflicted wound.

COST OF DYING IN 
RUSSIA INCREASESCanadian Press.

NEW YORK, Jan. 9—Six months 
„ HPO today, at Atlantic City, anthracite
For more than 80 years under the miners and operators entered a dead- 

ïntereolonial Railway Mr. Cornell lock in an effort to negotiate 
{minted out, Maritime shippers were wage contract and the vice-like grip 
able to ship through to Toronto with that each side has on the other ap- 
P"wel; » switch to the Canadian Pa- pears as tight today as it was then, 
dfle at Sainte Rosalie. Now, because of Representatives of the two contend- 
the Intercolonial had been taken into ing Interests, however, are seeking a 
not °“t “d «new their discussions i OTTAWA, Ont., Jen. 9-Progress-

eeee™
freight rates in cases where it seemed and there are ever Dresent rnmni. th. ?otions ot confidence and non-confi- 
desirable to switch their goods from conférés go into the meeting tod^v t*?0® “0Ted in the Houge yesterday, 
one railway to the other. It was the without aSy hope of beSrabk toltaT |L*Aer’ Oie executive of the Progressive 
withdrawal of a long established right, serf a wedge that will h«Sk thVdead-* gTtf’ü^ hTI

The Canadian National Railways, ------ ,,, A^ur Meighen, Conservative leader.
continued Mr. Cornell, served Nova COOT BTrorr toe There is rumor that the opposition
Scotia, Prince Edward Hftud and 60 may get some independent sdpport, but
per cent, of New Brunswick. Twenty- LONDON, Jan. 9—Burglars who 5‘ this there is as yet no confirmation, 
six of the 29 centres known to the rail- broke into the office of a firm of char- Several individual Progressives ques- 
ways as distributing points in these tered accountants at Kingston and ^oned today, took the ground that 
provinces were served by the Canadian at°lc jewelry and money, left the own- “™e advantage would be gained by 
National. Shippers sending freight from er’8 insurance policy in a conspicuous turning out the government at the

position, after having written on it, Present juncture, and putting in a Con- 
“Hope you will draw this.” servatlve administration.

Progressives Debate Stand on 
Confidence Motions Before 

House of Commons

Coffins Advance in Price; Graves 
Are Higher, Flowers Pro

hibitive

7?

MEMORIAL TO QUEEN N. S. Doctor, Great 
War Veteran, Dead

a new

World News In 
Short MetreCanadian Praaa.$60,000 Wffl be Raised to A*, 

sist Queen Victoria Jubilee
Canadian Press.

MOSCOW, Jan. 9.—The cost of dy
ing is increasing in Soviet Russia. Ow
ing to the scarcity of suitable wood 
and draping materials coffins have ad
vanced in price during the last six 
months by 83 per cent., while owing to 
the congestion m cemeteries, graves 
have gone up 26 per cent. Natural 
flowers are so prohibitive in price that 
Russians have taken to artificial 
metal floral 
dead.

Canadian Praia.
KBNTVILLB, N. S., Jan. 9.—Dr. J. 

H. Slayter, 6. B. E., aged 61, died at 
his home at Gaspereau, near here yes
terday. He practiced medicine for a 
number of years in Halifax, and dur
ing the war served with the British 
forces in England and France, his ser
vice winning him the Order of the Brit
ish Empire. He was attached to the 
McGill» Hospital unit while in Prance. 
He was born in Chicago.

Fund BUFFALO—The stuff that is 
being drunk for whiskey in Buf
falo, as W. B. Wheeler, prohibition 
worker puts it, would make a rab
bit spit in a bullodg’s eye.

* * *

WASHINGTON—Expansion of 
its inquiry into foreign monopolies 
in rubber, coffee and other pro
ducts made by United States rub
ber and coffee manufacturers was 
disapproved today by the House 
commerce committee.

* * *

BOSTON—Fears for the safety 
of the schooner Bright, which 
sailed from Boston on December 
7, were set at rest, yesterday with 
receipt of a. message here that she 
was safe off Cape Hatter as.

* * *

CHICAGO — Attorney William 
Scott Stewart has been retained by 
the Detroit ■ club women ’ who 
ployed him to save Russell Scott 
from the noose, to aid in the de
fence of Robert Scott, his brother.

Canadian Praia.
LQNDQN, Jan. 9—A fund of about 

$60,000 la to be subscribed for a Na
tional Memorial to the late Dowager 
Queen Alexandra. The money will be 
used to assist Queen Victoria’s Jubilee 
Institute for nurses.

Vtcount Knutsford, chairman of 
London Hospital, says that if the de
sired funds are forthcoming there will 
not be a single poor home in England 
without a Queen’s nurse when one is 
needed.

, , wax or
designs as tokens to the

The Weather IFIRE GUTS SYDNEY 
BLOCK, $10,000 LOSS

Rev. H. C. Rice delivered the funeral 
address, which was as follows:

The thoughts which find readiest ut
terance are not our deepest thoughts. 
The grandest truths and the most pro
found emotions that stir our hearts 
are the most difficult to voice In suit
able language.
' There are moments in every life 

when the burdens of grief, perplexity 
or disappointment which press upon 
the soul are too heavy to find suitable 
expression, and one is ready to wish 
that the tongue could utter the 
thoughts that arise within one and I 
profoundly realize this difficulty as I 
address you today, when, with hearts 
heavy with sorrow, we gather together 
to-perform the last sad offices of re
spect for our honored dead, and also 
to express our sympathy with those 
who have been most intimately asso
ciated with him in that most tender

Continued on Page 2, column 6
SYNOPSIS—The disturbance

which was centred on the South 
Atlantic coast yesterday has 
ed northward, with increasing in
tensity. The weather has been 
cold from the Great Lakes east
ward, with light snow ln Southern 1 
Ontario, while in the west it has 
been fair and mild.

Gales, Sleet or Rain.
FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Winds increasing ^ 

to gales from eastward; snow to
night, probably turning to sleet or 
rain in some districts on Sunday. ’

NEW ENGLAND—Snow to- ^ 
night, slightly colder on the coast; * 
Sunday cloudy, fresh to strong 
west and southwest winds.

Temperatures.

LOTS OF ENGLISH 
CAPITAL AVAILABLE

SAINT JOHN ENVOY TO SET OUT 
TO BOOST BIG SKATING MEET

mov-
Wooden Budding Bums in 40- 

mde Gale; Struggle Prevents 
Spread

em-Rush on to Loan to Germans; 
Millions to Bonds Are 

Taken up

Canadian Press.
SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 9.—The Pub- 

llcover block, a three-storey wooden 
structure on ' Charlotte, street, was gut
ted by fire yesterday afternoon during 
the height of a 40-mile-an-hour bliz- 
sard, with damages estimated at $10,- 
000. The fire was prevented from as
suming more dangerous proportions by 
the strenuous work of the firemen and 
the fact that It was hedged in by fire
proof buildings. The losers are Alex. 
Martinello, owner of the building; C. 
C. Hachetto’s shoe store; H. Bennet, 
barber, and Miss Mary Anderson, a 
tenant on the second floor, all of whom 
lost everything.

Walter H. Golding to Accompany Gorman to New York 
on Monday; Seats for World Ice Classic on 

Sale Next Week.

meet here will be sent over the top to 
a smashing success.

SUGGESTS EMBARGOSEAT SALE MONDAY. 
The ticket sale for the / meet Canadian Preza.

LONDON, Jan. 9.—Partly as a 
consequence of the depression In trade 
and industry, which makes difficult 
the employment of money ln trade, 
there are signs ln the London market 
since the removal of the embargo on 
colonial and foreign loans, of almost
limitless capital waiting for Investment. „IMnTnv -

As far as Germany is concerned, all HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 9—Mayor 
the war feeling has disappeared and Treleaven believes that there is 
British capitalists are failing over one manipulation of the potato market 
another in their haste to lend to thrf hereabouts, and will ask the board of 
■Germans. During the past fortnight, control to urge the government to put 
mere have been issued on the London on an embargo. Only this week 26 
market, $25,000,000 of bonds for the carloads were shipped from here to 

> P°tssh syndicate, another loan Buffalo, where they are selling at *4.50 
of £1,000,000 for the German textile per bag. The price here recently 
syndicate and another £1,000,000 of from *8 to $3.60 per bag. The M 
Hungarian land mortgage bonds in ad-1 fears that further exports will cause a 
hinSü tQ £t’000’000 Sao Plul0 coffee shortage and a price that wiU make

potatoes too dear for the average table.

■qm-

IN “ e£fott to dtrect the spotlight of publicity from the big metropolitan “am'ttr^t^uart^'^
centres of the United States, and particularly the New England Ing date of the contests is little_____

States, on the world’s championship speed-skating meet here January than two weeks away and the 800 re-
of all relationships, the home. While we % 27 ,nd ^ the Saint John Skating Association will send Walter H. Golding, rhlï? /“go 1" ®X?eCted, t0 
would not wish to Intrude upon thej of tfa« Imperial Theatre here, along with Charlie Gorman, Canadian the three-day meet "while there are
aacred privacy of their own grief yet skating ace, to New York, where Gorman will appear against das Thunberg, 8,000 rush seats at 50 cents each day
runlTmo^rethtehfo„tho?tat„hinrtm: ^ ^ * ** °f ÏÏT i3££ th“fag°°St $1M ^

eeBo“d|nPStbeC City ‘oil "sihrt John, ”r'MGoJ,dln« and Gorman will leave has enabled him to establish a valuable outdoor meet ^t Detroit onFeb^/T’fl 
Leitle Potto grew to manhood. h're Monday. They are expected back connection in Boston and New York and 7 were r</elv«f roîî.ü t»/’ *’ 6
i natural aptitude for making about January 20, immediately after and his efforts to exploit the big meet gramme theJ^t p,r°"With mor=Pth,n ordinary abU? race In Msdi.cn in this section shoulHeeT'wlfc cot £T sen,”

a cheerful mind and other Square Gerden on January 18. siderable success. . Quarter mile twn miu a V’ m
WILL SEND STORIES. ^.“'.kattoXodttir Î,î women>’ 220’ 89° and mile",* intro-

kating association here and will ntediatc, under 18, 220, 440 880 three-^r in the local papers. By this quarter and mUe; Kuniora, u^der H
means, the skating association feels the 980, 440, 880 and three-quarter.

Hamilton, Ont, Mayor Suspects 
Manipulation in Potato 

Market There

open-
more

TORONTO, Jan. 9, 1926
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

some
Victoria .... 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton , 
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto ... 
Montreal ... 
Saint John . 
Halifax .... 
New York .

40 38
BALDWIN ENTERTAINS STAFF.

LONDON, Jan. 9—Premier Baldwin 
took his whole Downing Street 
tarial staff to see Arthur Bourchier, 
the well known actor manager, play 
the role of “John Silver” in James 
Bernard Pagan’s adaptation of Robert 
Louis Stevenson’s “Treasure Island,” 
•t the Strand Theatre last night.

48Frank 
With a 
friends, 
'V, wit

30
40 26
30 10

secre- 23 16
10to; of personal power, with an

it love for the strife and turmoil „ „ ... , . , ,
------1------------— Mr. Goldings extended experience
«, column 2, fa the newspaper and theatrical world
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